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pTrumpet for education 
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How plastic instruments began? 

n  Trombone 
officially an 
“endangered-
species” 
(UK Government) 

n  Plastic offered 
unique 
opportunities to 
make things 
easier 
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The musicians behind pBone & 
pTrumpet 

n  Meet Steve, Hugh, Chris & 
Matt 

n  British musicians passionate 
about music-making 

n  pBone: Designed and 
developed in the UK from 
2007-2010 

n  pTrumpet: Designed and 
developed in the UK from 
2012-2014 
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What we wanted to solve? 

n  The brass trumpet was: 
n  Easy to dent and damage 

n  Heavy and cumbersome to hold 

n  Complex to maintain 

n  Make the trumpet more accessible 
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What we delivered 

n  Lightest trumpet (just 500g) 

n  Very tough and robust 

n  Rests effortlessly in your hand –large 
or small 

n  Maintenance free 

n  Adjustable finger positions 

n  Patented technology delivers 
unbeatable sound quality 

n  Industry leading product quality 

n  Low cost 

n  Colourful and fun! 
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What is pTrumpet? 

A fully functional Bb trumpet: 
 
n  Pitched in Bb 
n  .460 bore 
n  4 3/4-inch Bell 
n  Unique fully plastic valve system 
n  One piece patented lead pipe 
n  Adjustable main, 1st and 3rd valve tuning 

slides 
n  Weighs just 500g 
n  Special right hand little finger rest 
n  Works with any standard trumpet 

mouthpiece 
n  Fabric carry bag 
n  3C and 5C mouthpieces included 
n  6 colours available 
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Used by professionals . . .  



+
. . . and future professionals 



+ Helping teachers engage new starters 

https://youtu.be/SbrnBz4utD4 
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pTrumpet in the classroom 

n  Because of its ease-of-use, pTrumpet is perfect for 
outreach projects in small groups, classrooms and 
even mass ensembles 
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Dedicated education portal 

www.ptrumpet.com/education 
Education resources, testimonials, news, how to guide 

Personalised expert support 
 

Please contact us to share your own experiences education@ptrumpet.com 
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What teachers & students say 

n  “Children love the bright colours, their lightness and that they 
can just pick up, practise and play” 
n  John Thomson, service manager at SIPS Education Music & Arts Service 

(Sandwell) 

n  “I love your trumpets and I appreciate what you’re doing for 
music education. Thank you!” 
n  Garrison Gerard, brass teacher 

n  “We’ve never done music lessons in year three. When we are 
playing pTrumpet it doesn’t feel like a lesson because it is too 
much fun!” 
n  Baram Age 9 (St Martins C of E Primary, Tipton) 
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Why pTrumpet? 

n  Proven by educators  

n  Outstanding quality 

n  Dedicated education resources 

n  The only CE-safety marked plastic 
trumpet 

n  pTrumpet requires little 
maintenance or service, is easy to 
store and very robust 

n  Gateway instrument into brass 
playing 

n  Children are enthused and 
engaged 
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Please share your own 
experiences with us 

pTrumpet 
n  Web:  http://www.ptrumpet.com 

n  Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/thepTrumpet 

n  Twitter:  https://twitter.com/thepTrumpet 

n  YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/user/theptrumpet 

n  E-mail:  education@ptrumpet.com 


